Norfolk Public Schools

The cornerstone of a proudly diverse community
April 21, 2021
Dear Norfolk Public Schools Athletic Families:

We are excited to announce that spring sports are back, and student athletes are ready to compete. As a
reminder, Norfolk Public Schools will follow the updated guidance in the Governor's Executive Order 72 and
will allow fans to attend events in person based on outdoor site capacities. Please see the guidelines below and
refer to the specific guidelines that will be provided by each school's athletic director for each sport and site.
1. Outdoor Venues - (Baseball/Softball/fennis) can accommodate up to 100 fans per site.
2. Stadiums - Will allow up to 1,000 fans to attend.
NPS is asking that all FANS in attendance adhere to the current mitigation plan that has been developed to
ensure your safety and the safety of others. Your school's athletic director will post site specific information
for their venues.
The following health mitigation protocols will be enforced:
1. Face Coverings - All fans must we.ar face coverings when attending athletic events.
2. Social Distancing - 6ft of social distancing must be maintained between spectators who are not
family members.
3. Self-Monitoring - Stay at home if you are sick or have any signs or symptoms associated with
Covid-19.
4. Hand washing /Hand Sanitizing - Remember to wash your hands for at least 20 seconds. Hand
Sanitizer stations will be available.

NPS Admission Prices for Spring Events:
1.

Baseball/SoftbalVfennis - No charge for these events. Fans in attendance will follow the
mitigation plan that bas been developed for the venue. Overcrowding wi11 not be pennitted. Once
the capacity for attendance is reached, fans will not be allowed into the venue and will have to
leave the sites of the events.
2. Soccer and Track -All events will have an admission price to enter:
a. Adult/Student - $6.00
b. 12 and under - $4.00
0 Tickets can be purchased by going online at GoFan.co
The athletic staff and teams are looking forward to inviting fans back on campus to cheer on their favorite
teams. We appreciate your diligence in following all guidelines that have been developed to protect everyone's
healt nd safi . Thank you for your continued support of Norfolk Public Schools Athletics.
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